
VVeatherlleater®
Athletic Field Covers by

Colorado Lining International

It's a name you've trusted since 1978. Now
Colorado Lining adds WeatherBeater® to its

family, giving you the same outstanding
quality & service that earned

WeatherBeater® its reputation. It's the
insurance you need to cover any field:

baseball, football, soccer.

Full Field, Mound/Home Plate Covers,
Batting Practice, Sideline, Crown
Covers, Turf Blankets, Windscreen

877-448-2777 888-546-4641
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WaterWick's patented gravel-vein injection system
creates a permanent answer to chronic wet turf
problems. So the game goes on without delay.

• Improves drainage and aeration

• Fundamentally non-invasive. Treated
turf is immediately ready for play

• Proven in golf course, sports turf
and landscape applications

Low-compaction WaterWick unit is ideal for golf
greens and other fine turf. Or choose our

innovative 3-point hitch system for your tractor
- it injects WaterWick drainage, trenches, pulls

pipe, lays wire and more.

BURNSIDE SERVICES, INC.
MAINTAIN THE BEAUTY

OF YOUR COURSE OR PLAYING FIELD

WaterWick'~
~

Don't let wet turf bog you down. Contact WaterWick.
888-287-1644 • www.waterwick.com

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME.
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• Athletic Field and
Golf Course
Renovation and
Construction

• Complete Soil
Fumigation Service

• Laser Leveling

Excellence in Service and Quality

936-825-7090
Tommy Burnside

Mobile: 936-760-6380

Jake Burnside
Mobile: 979-268-8586

1110 Navasota Ridge Rd.
Navasota, TX 77868

www.burnside-services.com
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Fertigation
Turf Feeding Systems, Inc.
The leader in golf and landscape
fertilizer injection - Worldwide

Manage Color & Growth

Recover Damaged
Turf Fast

Reduce Labor

Improve turf quality

Six models
Ten capacities

(800) 728-4504
Call for information

Turf Feeding Systems, Inc.
WWW.TURFFEEDING.COM

I' P
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CHAIN LINK
FENCE GUARDS

Fence Guard™ protective covers for chain link fencing
from Partac Peat Corp. are available in six colors-safety
yellow, dark green, red, white, blue, and orange-as well
as two grades-premium and standard. These UV-resistant,
polyethylene covers protect players from injuries and pro-
vide a distinctive look to your fencing.

Fence Guard™ comes in cartons of ten 8-ft. sections with
fifty 8-in. UV-resistant ties for securing every 2 feet to fence.
With a 5-year manufacturer's limited warranty.

For safety and uniform appearance, you should remove
crowns from the tops of fence posts so that the enti re fence
top is covered; ends can be butted or overlapped, and the
product is easy to cut.

Bottom Guard", which serves the same safety and appear-
ance purpose, also reduces erosion and easesweed cutting.

PARTAC®/BEAM CLAY®
800-247-2326
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FIRST PRODUCTS

Aera-vator
The only PTOpow-
ered aerator on the
market. The Aera-
Vator uses a patent-
ed vibrating action to
fracture the hardest
clay or the most
compacted turf with
ease. You can aerate
established turf,
incorporate soil addi-
tives or prepare the
grou nd for layi ng
sad. The Aera-Vator
comes with an optional seed box for over seeding"
or primary seeding. This unit comes with a
swing hitch that allows the operator to turn with-
out tearing established turf.

"
(all For A Demonstration Today

WWW.1STPRODUCTS.COM

800- 363-8780
email SALES@1sTPRODUCTS.COM
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The jaydee Drive Liner is a self-propelled
riding line marker. The 35-gallon paint
tank carries enough marking material
for a complete game field, or several
practice fields. The 2-gallon flush tank
cleans the discharge lines for work
breaks, travel, or overnight. The center
or side-mark spray shields are always
operator-visible. A nearly zero turning
radius reduces or eliminates back and
turn maneuvers.

12 MODELS OF STRIPERS
RIDERS. SELF PROPELLED. WALK BEHIND

FIELD MARKING STENCILS
MASCOTS, EMBLEMS, LETTERS & MORE

DRY LINE MARKERS & DRAG MATS

Jaydee Equipment Company
202 East Joliet Highway, Box 278

New Lenox, IL 60451-0278
TOll FREE: 1-800-443-3268

jaydee@theramp.net·www.jaydeeeqco.com

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-624-6706
1700 Jasper Street

Aurora, Colorado 80011

www.newstripe.com
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E-100 Marker with
Paint Boom provides

one-pass lining.. reduces lt1e
need for stencils and personnel,

I'roviding field maintenance
staff and volunteers with labor-
and supply-saving equipment
accessories, and inlormation.

topdresser designed
for sports turf managers!

PAINT BOOM FEATURES

• Lighlwt'ight reinforced high-grade aluminum rcnstrurtion
• 4" x 24" paint box with ea,y nozzle access and visibility

• Steel mounting bracket for quick attachment
and adjustable heights

• Two quick-release wide angle spray nozzles
for overlap coverage

• Easy striping operations from the standard
handle bar corsrolleer

-Larper capacity! 22 cubic ft hopper

• More Versatility! Choose a brush or a beater
spreading system (spread pattern 36"-72")

- Simple Design! For low maintenance

• Allordable! One-person operation with easy,
No-Tools spread adjustmentlRU MARK"

A!Hetic FJeld Marker y

---TOLLl'R& " 888. IN. H"
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Water-Reels®lor
Sports Turllrrigation

Kiteo has introduced a line of Turbine Drive water-Reels" to
complement the popular line of Bellows Drive machines .
These self-traveling sprinklers an: ideal portable irrigation
systems for all types of mrf grass. Machines are available
for both large and small areas. Watcr-Reeb® are compact,
easy to usc, operate unattended and shut down automati-
cally. Kiteo has specialized in traveling irrigators for more
than 35 years.

P.O. Box 290, Havana, IL 62644
Ph: 309-543-4425. Fax: 309-543-4945.

Web Site: www.kifCO.com
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For classified advertising rate information, contact Liz Dasch at 610-367-6984 .

FOR SALE

Nation's #1 Distributor has trade-in's for
greens, tees, fairways & sportsfields.

7316 VO 64" WNI 0-12" DPTH $10,500

305.200 VO 80" WNI 0-16" DPTH $5000
305.200H VO 80" WNI 0-16" DPTH $3500
30S.250H VO 96" WNI 0-16" DPTH $6495
1070 J.D. 38hp 4wd TlTires $9800
Level Spike 60'; 10'- DPTH $3000
Multi Spike 48" 10" DPTH $2700
Commercial Turf & Tractor 800·748·7497

www.commercialturfandtraclor.com

IRRIGATION

Aluminum sprinkler pipe (new & used),
travelers starting at $990.00, fittings,

sprinklers, gaskets, etc.

Call: Schumacher Irrigation,lnc.
1-800-246-3685. Since 1956

Advertising
Sales Staff

CT, DC, DE, IN, MA, ME, MI, NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, VT, ON, DB, NB, NS, Europe
Paul GalTis
35 Greenbriar,

Aurora, OH 44202
(330)562-2512,

(330) 562-3512 (1ax)
pgarris@maiLaip.com

AI(, Al, CA, CO, HI, 10, MT, NM, NV, OR, UT, WA, WY, Western canada
John Bolduc
PO. Box 12357

Orange, CA 92859
r14) 538-4730,

r14) 538-4785 (fax)
jbolduc@mail.aip.com

AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MO, MS, NC, OK, SC, TN, rx,VA, WV
Deanna Morgan

2095 Exeter Road, #80-336
Germantown, TN 38138

(901)759-1241,
(9011624-0333 ifax)
dmorgan@mail.aip.com

lA, I~ KS, MN, MO, NE, ND, SD, WI
Colleen Murphy

Millennium Marketing Group, Ltd.
2028 N. Stanton Ct"

Arlington Heights, lL 60004
(8471590-1162,

(84~ 590-1163 (fax)
cmmurphy@earthlink.net
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BY DR. DAVE MINNER, PH.D., ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

Two tales of

1 am the relatively IIeW Director of Opemtiol1s for a large school district ill central
I/lirwi,~ that recently completed building a new /ligh sC/lOolcomplex. During ccnsmictum

the "wllallype of sod/seed?" question arose regarding the soccer {ield. We hare an existing
(ield that i~primarily Turf Type Fescue. We have had vel)' good perfonnance all this field
wilh respect 1.0 ball miL tutireowery, and mowing height. But all the turf"professiollafs" in
our area indicate that lurf type fescue would be an IInd-:sirable hiT( for soccer because it hud
an insuffiCient root S)'.ltem and tended to become "too clumpy" to al/o\V recorer)' after play.
Thq Mid finding turf tytle fe,~cllein a sod would be vel)' difficult, i(not ilnpossible, The call-
sensu,' was tlwl since we have an irrigation syslem. a sports blend u( -t to 5 bluegraoses would
be preferable Is there an "indmtl)'" opinion regardillg which r,'pe of turf makes the best
fields for soccer eompetilion?

fames i.oveiace

IgllessI fit your category of turf
"professional" but let me weigh in
on hoth sides of this issue. ] have'

clearly straddled this fence before and
knowing which way to dismount
requires consideration of se\nal fac-
tors. Specie~ ~election is \'ery impor-
t~nt, but it I1lOeclsto be considered
along with other f;}dors ,I\lch al: irriga-
tion, commitmcnt to rc:seedillg,
desired fidd performance aud mowing
height, amount of traffic, and 111 yom
casc prior experlcnce.

Prior experience.You indieakd
that turf-type tall fescue has performed
very well in the arca of ball roll, turf recovery, i!mllllowing height. If it ain't hroke don't
fix it, We all learn from local c;qJcrience ami if this gra,s h~s workcd for you in a simil~r
situalion ~len Iwould certainly be inclined to stay with whilt is tried and trtle. That puts
one leg on your side of the fence. I havc h~d good sllccess with turf-t)'lJe t;lil fescue all
soccer rields when Iam assured of three things: automatic irrigdtion, reasonable traffic
<':olltrol,alld a commitment to annual reseeding to maintain cover and prevent clulllp-
mg. Aerification, fertilizer, and routine mowing should not be limiting, Because of your
successful experience with turf-type tall fescue in ~lis situation Iwould not dissuade you
from using this gra~s,

Tall fescue too elumpy.T urf pros, myself included, will caution you with this grass
because we have all prohahly heen exposed to situations whete it has hecome very
clumpy, aud for soccer this is <1 disaster. \!l,'etend to remember disasters,

My worst memory of trying to defend tall fescue was in front of a group of soccer
boosters (now known a~ soccer moms) that invited me down to Jefferson City, 1\,10, to
sec the field that they had installed one year after following Illy recommendation to plant
tall fescue. Iwas expecting some 1I"0nderful compliments but after my first glimpse of the
field I knew I was dead meat. Iwas 110 lII,Jtch for the ire of a 5-foot-4 inch bdl" with a

A successfuL 5-year old stand of
turf type taLL fescue with over 50
soccer events each year in centraL
Iowa. FieLd is routineLy irrigated,
fertilized, and over seeded with
'taLi fescue in worn areas.
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escue
pixie haircut who frequently pointed with an extended index finger as she noted rnv
inudcquaries related to turf recommendations,

That was more them 10 ye,lr~ ago and to this day] still give the disclaimer that "tall
fescue III some situations may result III a clumpy and undesirable surface, especially in
sports like soccer and baseball where hall roll is important.' Tall fescue is a very deep-
rooted, rlrought tolerant, and WC;H tolerant hunch grass. These combined traits sound
wonderful but can easily lead to a nearly unplnyable surface in some situations.

Under dry or traffic conditiOJ1\ the tall fescue clumps will grow very well while the
other cool season bluegrass and I}'egra~sbecome dormant, worn, and flat, thus exaggerat-
ing the (<IIIfescue clumps, It is critical to supply enough irrig'ltion, reseeding. aerifica-

han, and traffic coutrol!o avoid tall fes-
cue clumping. If a tall fescue field
begins 10 clump it will not recover on
it, own because it is not a spreading
IY1Jeof gras~,

Grass choices. In your area
Kentucky bluegrass is more widely
used for soccer because it tolerates
lower TJIowmg,forms a denser turf and
selclom clumps even when the ficld is
sufficienlly worn to expose soil. With
thcs'" considerations I must clearly put
the othcr leg temporarily all the other
side of thc fencc iu f~vor ofKenlllcky
hluegrass. So hr;rc we sit, 1J0 decision,
and ill 3 precarious position straddling
the fence.

Decision timc. J always weigh in
heavily on the side of experience, and

in this eas~'your previous success with tall fescue is marc import<l11ttll;m all oflhe fail-
ures sOllle of us have experienced in othcr settlllgs. In your case I volt: stick to your guns
and stay with the tall fe~clle. Plan on rcsr;eding with more tall fescue JIl(l some ryegras~ if
needed to keep tire density and help the field fill-in when nccdnl. Avoid \lsmg Kentucky
bluegrass in the IllIX since it has poor seedling traffic tolerance and it if cstablished it will
only add to thc clulllpillg effect of the fescue. OUf ,eeuliIlg traffic trials indicate thilt
perennial ryegrass is the btst, followed closely by tall fescue, with Kentucky bluegrass ,I
distant last. Yom inig~tion .,;ystemwill not bc w~skd, since it will he very useful c~ch
year in the recovcry of ~ tall fe.lclle field. Don't think that because t'Lirftype t,l11fescue is
drought lolerant it doesn't need irrigation for soccer ST

An unsuccessful soccer fieLd
where conditions have resulted
in the dreaded "clumps of taLi
fescue" that Lead to recommen-
dations for alternative grasses.

Have Questions?
Send them to Dave Minner at Iowa State University, 106Horticulture
Hall. Ames, IA 50011.or email dminner@iastate.edu.Or. send them
to Grady Miller at the University of Florida, PO Box 110670,
Gainesville, FL 3261L or email gmiIler@maiI.ifas.uf!,edu.
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French drains will fail but
MUlti-Flow delivers long term

performance and at half the costl

Old fashioned French drains are
expensive, labor intensive, dis-
ruptive, and prone to premature
failure. For about half the cost you
can install a superior system.
Multi-Flow, with its thick, needle-
punched, polypropylene filter,
encased in coarse sand will last
and last and last!

Install Multi-Flow without select
backfill,and you will have a quality
drainage system with a life
expectancy similar to that of a
French drain for about half the cost
and half the hassle. But add the
optional select sand backfill to
Multi-Flow, and you have a system
with proven longevity. ...t~=:;~~~

··ur.~'1------""1 ... ~-:= C;~.::=,
drainage systems by Varicore

Send drainage worries packing
and enjoy superior performance
and longer life at half the cost.

Contact Varicore Technologies, Inc.• 800.978.8007 or Fax 320.978.6607. www.varicore.com·e-mail: service@varicore.com
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